Installation Instructions

1. Connect service line to curb stop per manufactures instructions.

2. Compact ground under area where curb stop is to be placed.

3. Place curb stop on compacted ground, curb stop foot piece or brick per city specifications.

4. Install stationary rod if applicable.

5. Place curb box over the curb stop. If using Minneapolis type curb box thread curb box to valve.

6. Pull up on curb box pipe to desired height. **Note:** the bottom of the pipe is flared and must be pulled up into the upper barrel. If the curb box is at the desired height and the bottom of the pipe has not reached the upper barrel install a shorter curb box or the pipe will spin when the lid is removed.

7. Back fill. Compact evenly around the curb box, curb stop and service line.
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By deviating from the above listed instructions, you will void any product warranty and release Mueller Co. and its affiliated entities from any and all liability associated with the installation or use of this product. For details on the product’s warranty, terms, and conditions, please visit www.muellercompany.com.
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